For Everything-as-a-Service—HPE GreenLake is at Your Service

Knowledge, experience, and resources to deliver true consumption-based IT growth.

Customer Value

Follow our story

HPE GreenLake services and products

HPE GreenLake launches Flexible Capacity
HPE Greenlake brand established

APPROX. $4B TCV under contract
OVER 500PB Storage under contract
56 Countries served

34% Y/Y growth in first half of 2020
50% Average customer growth
47% Growth YOY in Q2 2020 for HPE channel partners

APPROX. 1000 Customers worldwide

OVER 1000 Customers worldwide

Growth

One of the fastest-growing business units in HPE

More than 700 channel partners actively selling HPE GreenLake

Pay-per-use workloads

CAPEX savings
IT resource savings
Faster time to market

HPE GreenLake delivers measurable value to our customers:

- 30% CAPEX savings
- 40% IT resource savings
- 75% Faster time to market

Customer Value